
Big Salty Range 

6000 W. 2100 S., 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84128 
 

 

*Note: any big construction items e.g. permeant in nature must be 

cleared through Jubal Sackett at sackett@utahwar.com additionally if 

seeking reimbursement for anything please check in with Sackett prior to purchasing to see if monies 

are available for reimbursement. Most just call it a Cowboy Tithe… 

 

Also if you see anything you think should be addressed or added please let us know, general 

maintenance for whole range is listed at end of document. 

 

Chapel:  
➢ Paint 
➢ Window Table, new carpet, able to fold up and down to endure weather better 
➢ Police shotgun wads 
➢ Loading table reinforced and height lowered, put backing on  
➢ Unloading table reinforced and height lowered, put backing on 
➢ Dutch doors tightened up reinforced 
➢ Swept out, trash removed 
➢ Restock wood box for winter fires 
➢ Restock coffin with lighting and fire starter material 
➢ Weeds removal 

 

Bank:  
➢ Window Table, new carpet, able to fold up and down to endure weather better 
➢ Police shotgun wads 
➢ Loading table reinforced and height lowered, put backing on  
➢ Unloading table reinforced and height lowered, put backing on 
➢ Swept out, trash removed 
➢ Weeds removal 

 

Saloon:  
➢ Paint 
➢ Window Table, new carpet  
➢ Police shotgun wads 
➢ Loading table reinforced and height lowered, put backing on  
➢ Unloading table reinforced and height lowered, put backing on 
➢ Saloon doors tightened up reinforced or replaced 
➢ Swept out, trash removed 
➢ Weeds removal 

 
 

sackett@utahwar.com
sackett@utahwar.com


 
Mine:  

➢ Paint 
➢ Police shotgun wads 
➢ Loading table reinforced and height lowered, put backing on  
➢ Unloading table reinforced and height lowered, put backing on 
➢ Ore cart cleaned up so may be used again in a stage 
➢ trash removed 
➢ Weeds removal 
➢ Tunnel cleaned out, racked level off so can move through and engage other side 
➢ Back side of tunnel cleaned up edges leveled (dirt) debris cleaned up and all trip hazards removed 
➢ Steel plate removed from mine/bell area and placed above bell in hill for engagement purposes 
➢ Reinforce railroad log walls 

 

Locomotive:  
➢ Paint-change name to Chaos Express 
➢ Find buffalo and put in back of bay 
➢ Weed removal 
➢ More sand placed in engagement areas to help with kick back 
➢ Railing for on and off of Coal car 
➢ Lower height of loading and unloading table, try to close in a bit to protect from weather 
➢ Police Shotgun wads 
➢ Trash removal 
➢ BIGGER TARGETS 

 
Express Office:  

➢ Down range area is cluttered with targets need to be pulled off and staged to side. 
➢ Spinner needs maintenance and moved to rear for long engagements 
➢ Cannons need maintenance and proper staging 
➢ Weeds 
➢ Loading and unloading tables check height look to lower reinforce and place backs on if need be 
➢ Front of express office has a lot of props in need of attention e.g. loose, falling apart 
➢ Swept out trash removed 
➢ Sliding doors need maintenance, adjusting 
➢ Window tables tightening up adjustment 

 
 

Stagecoach:  
➢ Find stairs, fix and replace at stagecoach 
➢ Overall structure is it sound enough for folks to climb in and out of? 
➢ Back table new carpet and maintenance so it may fold up and down  
➢ Weed removal 
➢ Shotgun wads policed  
➢ Loading and unloading table lowered height and reinforced, apply backings if need be to protect from 

weather 
➢ Could use some new horses pulling the stage 

 



 
Hotel Utah:  

➢ Swept out, trash removed 
➢ .22 policed up 
➢ Actual windows pixie glass 
➢ Loading and unloading table maintenance 
➢ Prop clean up maintenance 
➢ Weed control 
➢ Shotgun wads 
➢ Brass (a lot of practical brass starts at this bay and goes westward) 

 
Jail:  

➢ Swept out, trash cleaned out 
➢ Prop maintenance clean up  
➢ Roof reinforcement 
➢ Paint 
➢ Loading and unloading table maintenance, height adjustment on both to include a back  
➢ Shotgun wads policed 
➢ Brass policed 
➢ Weeds 
➢ Target maintenance (log/pulley system) 

 

Cemetery: 
➢ Head stones made up of fallen cowboys and placed in front on hillside out of way of tactical shooters 
➢ Brass 
➢ Shotgun wads 
➢ Weeds 
➢ Load and unloading table maintenance, height and backing 
➢ Rifle racks upgrade 
➢ Entrance poles, boot hill sign strung across 

 

Outhouse: 
➢ Wees 
➢ Brass picked up 
➢ Loading and unloading table maintenance, height and backs 
➢ Upgrade, replace rifle racks 
➢ Outhouse structure maintenance, is it sound, need any paint/stain 
➢ Weeds 
➢ Shotgun wads policed up 

 
Courthouse: 

➢ Doors added 
➢ Windows added 
➢ Sweep out  
➢ Trash cleaned out 
➢ Loading table and unloading table need upgrade, repaired 
➢ Brass policed 



➢ Weeds 
➢ Rifle racks needed 
➢ Paint 

 
 
 

Over all Big Salty maintenance that can always be performed: 
 

➢ Trash cans in bays emptied when needed, dump in trash bags and 
empty in trash bin in front (Lee Kay paved lot area). 

➢ Trash that is blowing around, police up and throw away 
➢ Broken equipment, chairs, tables, obvious items that are trash. If 

been sitting in same spot for last year and is busted up, throw 
away. 

➢ Weeds, weeds are evil at Big Salty always need destroying 
➢ Bathrooms, can always use a good cleaning and cob web removal 

along with the black widows that go with them. 
➢ Pavilion, swept out and trash cans around it emptied 
➢ Port a potties, can always be reinforced and cleaned out and 

painted. 
➢ Brass, brass, there’s always brass that can be cleaned up 
➢ 5 gallon buckets need at each bay for brass collection 
➢ Anything that looks like it would help clean up Big Salty 

 
 

Big Salty is only as good as we make and maintain it! thank you 
all for your time and investment! 

 
 

 
  

 
  


